WARRIORS KRAV MAGA
PRESENTS

MARCUS WYNNE
NEURAL BASED PERFORMANCE

for Combatives seminar
This seminar is for you if you train in, or
teach any serious martial arts or Combatives system. Learn Marcus’ unique methods of accelerated learning which will not
only improve your own training leaps and
bounds but will also enhance your ability to
teach your students faster than you’ve ever
taught them before.

WHO IS MARCUS WYNNE
He’s hunted North Koreans in the DMZ, travelled
to over fifty countries including many in the
"World's Most Dangerous Places" list, helped coordinate the evacuation of the American Ambassador in Haiti, trained Nelson Mandela's security
forces, worked as a Federal Air Marshal and trained
counter terrorist forces around the world.

Everyone knows mind-set is the most important aspect of fighting and this two day
intensive seminar focuses on just that.
Learn State Access, Situational Awareness and Behavioral Acuity as taught to
various members on the tip of the spear.

He was in the first ever (in the seventies) Air Marshals, has a background in several martial arts systems and trained body guard teams. He’s also done
his neural based work for clients including the
BMW Race Team, NASA and various SF groups.

This seminar has never been taught before in the US and never will again so it
really is a once in a lifetime chance to train
with someone who blew the NASA PhDs
out of the water with his material.

His accelerated learning training is legendary including training two Swedish Counter Terrorist operators in the use of the HK-MP5 who passed the
qualification course after four hours. The course is
normally four days long!!!

WHEN

Sat Aug 31st
9-12 noon—Training
12-2pm Lunch
2-5pm - Training

Sun 1st Sept
9-12—Training
Contact
Info@KravMagaLKN.com

LOCATION

14125 Statesville Rd, Huntersville, 28178
(behind the Hardees)
Investment
Early bird discount $189 for the whole thing (by
Aug 22nd)
Regularly$225 for both days.
Equipment
Notebook/Pen, training gear/pads

